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to support co-workers, 
assist clients & 
inspire each other

to meet the needs
of the changing
community

to survive an
uncertain and
challenging
environment

2013 ANNUAL REPORT COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY OF ST. LOUIS COUNTY



A fter signing the Act to address the nation’s poverty, approximately 1,000 organizations 
across the United States evolved and became designated as Community Action 
Agencies (CAA). Most are not-for-profits, but some are municipal agencies. These 

CAAs, then and now receive federal funds for the purpose of determining the local needs of their 
communities and address those needs through local initiatives.

Income disparity, poor health, depressed communities, poor nutrition, under educated and 
unemployment have no time lines or boundaries. These situations that affect the poor and other 
conditions of poverty call for the continuation of local help to meet problems as they develop. The 
Community Action Agency of St. Louis County (CAASTLC) board of directors and administrative 
management staff meet annually to analyze a community needs assessment report that is prepared 
every two years. The data extracted from this report is used to determine the priorities and scope of 
services for CAASTLC’s local program initiatives. 

We are thankful for the many community partners that work in collaboration with CAASTLC and 
make available resources to assist the low-income community. Resource collaborators include help 
from Missouri government, local governments, private citizens, businesses, education institutions, 
law enforcement and justice centers, labor, health facilities and faith-based organizations who are 
committed and come together for the purpose of moving people out of poverty and help them with 
crisis situations.

CAASTLC presents its 2013 annual report to highlight program activities and funding for local 
initiatives that are provided to low-income households in St. Louis County.

CELEBRATING THE 50th ANNIVERSARY OF
COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCIES

Let us carry forward the plans and programs of John F . Kennedy, not because of our 
sorrow or sympathy, but because they are right…This Administration today, here and now 
declares an unconditional War on Poverty in America…Our joint Federal-local effort 
must pursue poverty, pursue it where it exists. In city slums, in small towns, in sharecroppers’ shacks, 
or in migrant worker camps, on Indian reservations, among whites as well as Negroes, among the 
young as well as the aged, in the boom towns and in the depressed areas.

President Lyndon B. Johnson, January 8, 1964
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ANNUAL REPORT PARTICIPATION PROFILE
Community Resource Department 2012-2013 Participation Profile

YouTh ServiCeS 
3,280 children participated in group and class 

presentations 
87 individuals received 1,114 hours of direct services 

FAmiLY CASe mAnAgemenT
79 families received 860 hours of direct service

Anger mAnAgemenT 
316 individuals enrolled of that 116 graduated 
978 session hours were conducted

Drug AnD ALCohoL
619 individuals enrolled of that 296 graduated 
2,632 session hours were conducted 

inTAke, ASSeSSmenT AnD reFerrAL (iAr)
4,691 individuals assessed
8,188 referrals for services given

FAmiLY SkiLLS CLASSeS/TrAining
Family Strengths 65 individuals received 662 hours 
 of instruction

Family Development – 21 individuals received 409 hours 
 of instruction 
Energy Education classes – 2,258 individuals received 
 5,645 hours of instruction 

reSourCe DiSTribuTion
1,248 households received food
330 obtained Weatherization assistance

inDiviDuAL DeveLopmenT ACCounT
23 participant in program, a total of $21,805.00 was saved 

for individual accounts
2 homes purchased
1 participant purchased an asset with the savings

empLoYmenT 
465 hours of Job Readiness classes/One on One 

counseling and classes conducted at the Clayton 
Correctional Facility 

235 clients receiving Job Readiness services
56 participants received employment

Board Members (back row l. to r.): Cynthia Jordan (02/12 to present); Eileen McGeoghegan (02/13 to 2/15); Michael Crayton (04/04 to present); 
Delores Hardwick (06/11 to present); Gloria McQueen (10/13 to 10/15); Shirley Graham (04/13 to 4/15); Rose Cason (06/11 to present); 
Alexander Johnson (04/13 to 04/15); Michael Pendergast (12/13 to 12/15); Steve Krazl, (2012 to present)
(front row): Paul Davis, Secretary (07/06 to present); Rosezetta Eichelberger, Chair (04/08 to present); Yolanda Austin,Treasurer (08/10 to present); 
Board Members not in picture: Basil Rudawsky, Vice Chair (02/09 to present); Fred Williams (07/06 to present)
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CAASTLC PROGRAM SERVICES

CommuniTY projeCTS

Community Action poverty Simulation (CApS)  
Helps educate community participants about what life is 
like living in the cycle of poverty.

h2o program
Provides funds to prevent disconnections or reinstate water 
services.

energy education (energy Forums)
Community forums on “How to Save Money on Your 
Home Utility Bills and Make Your Home Energy Efficient.”

Step up To Leadership
Helps low-income people develop leadership skills and turn 
their civic passion into action.

veterans Stand Down/Stand up for Women
Provides homeless veterans with a variety of services.

Community gardens
Established in low-income neighborhoods to educate 
communities about nutrition, and increase food accessibility.

home repair program
Provides funds for minor home repair to St. Louis County 
residents who are disabled or elderly.

CAASTLC staff demonstrates to participants at the Ladies Night Out event with 
Home Depot, how to make a tool kit so that they can do simple home repairs.

Rich Kruger, CAASTLC Energy Education Coordinator shares ideas
with Korey Hart about improving energy efficiency. 

Seeds of Hope Farm alive with rows of nutritious vegetables.

CAASTLC Board Member Alexander Johnson (front center) with Step Up to 
Leadership graduating class of 2013
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FAmiLY DeveLopmenT

employment Development programs
Job Readiness and Job Placement provides curriculum and 
employment support to prepare individuals for employment.

job Fairs
CAASTLC stages four job fairs annually in the St. Louis 
County region.

prisoner re-entry/employment Connection
Collaboration with Clayton Correctional Facility to 
implement an employment ready curriculum to offenders 
soon to be released.

Hundreds of applicants turnout for the summer job fair sponsored by 
CAASTLC and Florissant Valley Junior College.

James Ingram teaching CAASTLC Job Readiness and Job Placement class.

CAASTLC Case Managers (l. to r.) Joe Bates, Keith Robinson and Mimi 
Hilburg discuss presentation for Youth Services.

Job fair healthcare vendor Anisha Coleman provides application 
information to an interested job seeker.

Prisoner Re-entry/Employment connection has strategic plans on how to 
create opportunities for those difficult to employ.
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T he many good works and tireless efforts of CAASTLC 

resonate throughout the St. Louis community and provide 

some measure of hope to those who need it the most. CAASTLC’s 

efforts to fight poverty and provide a helping hand to Missourians 

in need are truly commendable.
Governor Jeremiah W. (Jay) Nixon, April 2014

T he Community Action Agency of St. Louis County (CAASTLC) has a well-deserved reputation for providing quality assistance to those in need. The many exceptional programs that you offer such as Weatherization,        Energy Assistance, Housing and Youth Services programs have had, and continue to have, a great impact on the lives of many individuals and families throughout the St. Louis Metropolitan Area. We are all grateful for the compassion, support, hard work, and leadership that your agency has always demonstrated.
U.S. Congressman Wm. Lacy Clay, April 2014

T he Community Action Agency of St. Louis County 

continues to be a force for change in the St. Louis Area 

helping those struggling with poverty. I applaud your outstanding 

efforts this year working with the community and bringing about 

positive change to many families throughout the region. 

U.S. Senator Claire McCaskill, May 2014

Governor Jay Nixon

Congressman Wm. Lacy Clay

Senator Claire McCaskill

S t. Louis County is proud to partner with the Community Action 
Agency of St. Louis. The Agency has an outstanding reputation and 

is truly making an impact in our community. St. Louis County is experiencing 
an increase in the number of families living at or below the poverty level and any     
assistance we can provide them to help stabilize their situation is critical—
CAASTLC does that and more. I look forward to the continuing partnership and 
thank you for all that you do in our community.

Charlie A. Dooley, County Executive, May 2014

County Executive
Charlie A. Dooley
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Seeds of Hope staff teach clients how to prepare nutritious meals for their 
families.

Drug and Alcohol education
A twelve week drug and alcohol program providing educational 
materials and discussions on drug and alcohol use.

Anger management
Twelve sessions modeled after a cognitive behavior approach 
designed by the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services.

Youth Services program (Youth at risk program)
A collaboration with local school districts and parent 
support to utilize case management and presentations to 
intervene with students who have discipline issues.

Family Case management
Works to develop self-sufficiency and strengthen the family 
structure with assistance from skilled degreed case mangers.

100 neediest Cases
Sponsored by the United Way.

Adopt a Family program
Community partners work with case management to fulfill 
family holiday wishes.

Food pantry
Collaborates with St. Louis Area Food Bank to provide 
nutritious food to low-income county residents.

Graduation Ceremony for Youth at Risk 
Program, Ritenour School District GED.

Executive Director Merline Anderson accepting a 
check from CAASTLC Young Professionals to help 
assist families in need during the holidays.

CounSeLing ServiCeS ChriSTmAS progrAmS

Face paint designer Diana Jones does some original artwork on the head 
of Youth Case Manger, Dan O’Kall during CAASTLC’s Open House.

Step Up to Leadership graduate is awarded a 
mini-grant for his community service project.
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individual Development Account
An asset development and savings program for low-income 
families who reside in St. Louis County.

rent and mortgage Assistance
Provides rent and mortgage assistance to families 
financially unable to obtain housing or in threat of 
eviction or foreclosure.

Credit Counseling
As a HUD Certified Credit Counseling Agency, 
CAASTLC offers products and services to assist low-
income clients in meeting long term goals such as home 
ownership.

energy Services
Energy Services provides financial assistance to low-
income families to pay heating and cooling bills through a 
combination of programs regulated at the federal, state and 
local level. The major component of Energy Services is the 
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program.

Weatherization Assistance program
Sponsored and regulated by the Missouri Department of 
Economic Development to provide services to facilitate 
making homes more energy efficient.

HOUSING ASSISTANCE

Energy Auditors John Dennett and Tim Huber (l. to r.) demonstrate how 
high performance technology helps find energy leaks.

Janet Gage leading a financial literacy class.
Pat Bacom and Ted Rice from Montgomery Bank present CAASTLC with a 
check to support financial education.

One of CAASTLC’s outside wellness experts, Randy Temple, CAASTLC’s 
community garden coordinator, looks at a display about the Healthy 
Homes Program that helps to improve the quality of the environment within 
the dwelling to improve well-being.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

The office of Public Relations for CAASTLC is actively 
participating along with program services in an effort to 
develop and promote collaborative partnerships with a 
variety of organizations and businesses within the 
St. Louis Community. Social media has become very 
relevant in our daily tasks and we have updated our 
methods of communication using Facebook, LinkedIn, 
Twitter and a new e-mail newsletter platform to reach out 
to the community. We continue to assist in the production 
and promotion of events such as Job and Resource Fairs, 
Ladies Night Out, Energy Conservation Classes and 
Forums to help reduce the general effects of poverty and to 
support the overall mission and the goals of our agency.

HUMAN RESOURCES

In conjunction with the management team human 
resources has been engaged in developing a high 
performance team to meet the goals of providing ongoing 
quality services to our clients and CAASTLC staff by due 
diligence in employment law, employee relations, customer 
service and ethical standards of business operations.

Over the past year we have provided the staff with 
several opportunities for development through in-service 
trainings on-site and outside workshops and classes such 
as a management and staff training presented by AAIM 
Management Association, Human Resource Management 
Association and the Ogletree Deakins law firm tailored to 
the needs of our agency.

We have created a wellness initiative and health challenge 
for the staff with great success. Memberships to the gym at 
the Overland Community Center and Club Fitness have 
also been made available to staff. CAASTLC continues 
to strive for excellence through teamwork, cutting edge 
employment initiatives and quality client services.

CONTRACT COMPLIANCE 

The task of ensuring compliance for our agency is indeed a 
challenging one. 

We conduct a thorough review of every contract that we 
enter into, followed by a summary of key points, changes, 
and documentation requirements that are communicated 
to all relevant staff persons. Meetings are held on a regular 
basis to review any program and financial issues that may 
arise in order to facilitate better communication and to 
implement corrective action on a timely basis. Internal 
audits and community assessments are conducted to ensure 
the quality and completeness of program services and 
documentation.

Due to our unique relationships with many different 
entities and people, we strive to remain accountable to the 
various public agencies that fund our programs and to the 
public that we serve.

Staff training and development

Ogletree Deakins Attorney Rodney Harrison presents Sexual Harassment 
training at CAASTLC staff meeting.
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STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
For the year ended September 30, 2012 and 2011

   9/30/2011  9/30/2012 

   (Actual)  (Actual)

pubLiC SupporT AnD oTher revenue: 

 Grants $11,064,034 $10,180,748  

 Donations 9,172 45,182  

 Interest 3,801 2,968

 Other 53,972 25,087 

Total Public Support and Revenue $11,130,979 $10,253,985

OPERATING ExPENSES:

 Salaries and Wages 3,055,327 3,187,546

 Payroll Taxes and Benefits 520,137 618,090  

 Client Assistance 6,707,592 5,381,511  

 Occupancy 165,927 274,937  

 Outside Professional Services 122,366 176,594

 Equipment, Rental, and Maintenance 187,050 234,086  

 Communications 85,612 108,258

 Travel 61,565 57,019

 Insurance 50,028 50,061

 Supplies 87,665 179,913  

 Public Relations 15,051 48,512

 Vehicle Expenses 27,708 26,855

 Miscellaneous 47,112 26,095

  Total Expenses 11,133,140 10,369,477

Changes in Net Assets -2,161 -115,492

Fund Balance $2,878,549 $2,763,057



CAASTLC AT A GLANCE
Events and Activities During 2013

2013 Missouri Poverty Summit participants; (seated l. to r.) James Moore, 

CAASTLC Advocate; Doug Eller, CAASTLC Resource Coordinator; James 

Trout, CAASTLC Weatherization Associate Director. (second row l. to r.) 

Ethel Teasley, CAASTLC Volunteer; Tommie Pearson, State Representative, 

Sharon Pace, State Representative; Georgie Donahue, CAASTLC Program 

Administrator; Gabriel Hahn, CAASTLC Farm Manager.

CAASTLC staff and board members working on program strategies at a 
Board Retreat. (l. to r.) Alexander Johnson, Board member; Georgie Donahue, Program Administrator; Basil Rudawsky, Board Member; Sherry Duda, Project Manager; Doug Eller, Resource Coordinator.

After 28 years CAASTLC Counseling Director, Vern Johannes 

retired in 2013. Pictured here (l. to r.) are Vern Johannes and 

David Barnes, Associate Director CSBG.

Congressman “Lacy” Clay’s Staff Assistant, Lou Aboussie and CAASTLC Executive Director, Merline Anderson shared information about how CAASTLC meets St. Louis County community needs.

St. Louis Community Credit Union presented a check to CAASTLC to assist 

with the Fair Housing Program. (l. to r.) County Executive Charlie Dooley; 

Patrick Adams, CEO St. Louis Community Credit Union; Merline Anderson, 

Executive Director CAASTLC; Dorothy Bell, Sr. Vice President and Chief 

Marketing Officer, St. Louis Community Credit Union; and Gerald Brooks, 

Board Chair, St. Louis Community Credit Union.

The Rotary Club acknowledged Rich Krueger for all his great work with veterans and people in need in St. Louis County.
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The mission of CAASTLC is 
to end poverty. We are committed to 

helping families who are caught 
in poverty. We are committed to helping 

the communities of St. Louis County 
prevent the conditions of poverty 

for future generations.

Community Action Agency of St. Louis County
2709 Woodson Rd.  •  Overland, MO 63114

P 314.863.0015  •  F 314.863.1252
www.caastlc.org

Financial Literacy Education Coordinator, Janice Gage (center) with 
volunteers provides information about CAASTLC programs for county 
residents at a Montgomery Bank event.


